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All SPYPOINT cellular camera traps come standard with Preactivated SIM cards.
Each camera receives a FREE Premium 30-Day trial subscription (unlimited photo transmissions).
After this FREE Premium 30-Day trial subscription (unlimited photo transmissions) has expired – the camera will default to the FREE Photo
Plan (100 Photos per month).
You may purchase a photo transmission plan at any time and it will only take effect after FREE Premium 30-Day trial subscription (unlimited
photo transmissions).

The SPYPOINT App and online web-portal is your hub for managing your SPYPOINT devices and information. The SPYPOINT App is available as a free
download on either the iTunes or Google Play store, and the app requires no subscription or monthly minimum fee.

ALWAYS AT HAND…
Free to download and easy to use, the SPYPOINT App is a complete
management and scouting tool to help save you time and money, and make
you more successful in the field.
Try the FREE demo account
Email:
demo@spypoint.com
Password:
123456

DOWNLOAD THE APP

PHOTO TRANSMISSION PLANS…
Connect with your passion, wherever you go.
All SPYPOINT LINK series cameras include our FREE monthly plan. The FREE plan means you never have an additional charge for
your cellular camera after purchase, and you will still receive 100 images transmitted to the SPYPOINT app every month. Additional paid
plans ensure you never miss a single image.
Selecting the right photo transmission plan for your cellular camera with other companies can be difficult. SPYPOINT works to ensure
the data purchasing process is as simple and painless as possible. No cellular camera provider offers photo transmission plans with the
balance of value and flexibility of SPYPOINT. Remember, because SPYPOINT cameras and photo transmission plans aren’t connected
to your personal cell phone provider, you can always choose the carrier network or plan that best suits an individual situation.
Every camera needs a photo transmission plan selected, as plans apply just to the camera for which they are selected. This camera-bycamera flexibility allows you to pay for just the data you need. For spots with a high volume of photos you can select the right paid plan,
and for lower-frequency locations you can use the only free plan option available for cellular trail cameras. This flexibility can also be
used on a seasonal basis, using the free plan in the off season, and going to paid plans as hunting season arrives.
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FULL-HD Photos on Request

Get FULL-HD photos without having to retrieve your SD card
FULL-HD Photos on Request packages allow you to select photos you want to see in FULL-HD and have them sent to your app, instead
of having to go to your camera area to retrieve the card and risk disturbing game.
How does it work?
To make a FULL-HD Photo request follow these easy steps.
1. When you find a photo you would like to see in FULL-HD, press the HD icon that appears below the image on the image viewing
page of the mobile app.
2. This will make the request that the FULL-HD image be sent at the next transmission.
3. At the next transmission the FULL-HD image will replace the standard resolution image in your timeline.
You are able to view only FULL-HD images by selecting the HD filter on the timeline page of your SPYPOINT app.

GETTING STARTED…
1. Open up the App on your smart device
2. Press ‘ACTIVATE NEW CAMERA”
3. Select your correct camera model from the drop down list
4. Enter the SIM card number
a. You can use the supplied SPYPOINT Preactivated SIM cards OR and local network-registered SIM card
5. Select the country you are located in and enter your e-mail address and cellphone number.
6. That’s it… you’re done.
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You will then receive two SMS’s with your App login details (Username and Password) and Plan information.

An e-mail will also be set to you with the same information.

You can now log into your SPYPOINT account through the SPYPOINT App and view photos / change camera settings etc.

You can also log in to your newly
created SPYPOINT account on the
web-portal at
https://webapp.spypoint.com/login
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Please feel free to contact me if any additional information is required.
Kind Regards
Chris Pearson
CAMERA TRAPS cc
Mobile:
Email:
Web:
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